Mīrnīnj (AIAS), Mīrnīnjg (von B), Mīrnīnjy (SAW), Mīrnīnj (AC, orig. AIAS), T, O'G, 'RLS'), Meeping (Craig), Minning, Wonundamb Meenings (DB), Yircla Meenings (place name – C), Jurgala (place name Eucla – von B), Badauk, Bardok (means 'know nothing' – "name given Wonundamb Meening by Koorareedee" – Davidson), Ikula (?), Wanbirji (dialect name)

Today only a handful of "Jurgala" informants remain scattered from S.A. to Cue in W.A., but mostly half castes living at Eucla. von Brandenstein has collected what remains of this dialect.

Distinguishing characteristics:
'this' : nakata
'many' : ngalparu
'go' : nana (or ngana)
'I' : ngatu
'by me' : ngadu/ngadu
'game' : tuui
'man' : minij (O'G-K)/mirningj (von B)

55.1b Ngadjjunma/Marlba Rock holes and A25 (AIAS A3)
scales round
Balladonia reaching
north to Kopai Cliffs,
south to Israelite Bay (von B)

Marlba means 'man' derived from C.A. root *mar,
*mur, *mir 'to come to an end, die, pass' (von B)

Ngadjjunma (T, O'G, 'RLS', AC, SAW), Ngadju-maja
(von B), Marlba (von B), Malpa (WHD), Bardo-junga
(Wadjari term – Craig), (listed in 'RLS' as an
alternate name for Kalarko, 55.1c), Wonunda (Eyre's
Sand Patch – C)

von Brandenstein calls this dialect Marlba after the
word for 'man' and the modern polyglot of all the
dialects Ngadju or Ngadju(m)aja. Ngadjjunma occurs
universally elsewhere so is retained here. von
Brandenstein says Capell's location is correct.
Douglas recorded some in 1964 as part of his Nyungar
study.
Distinguishing characteristics:

'this' : njikinja
'go' : witjanu
'I' : ngatjju (also means 'by me')
'game' : paru
'man' : malpa

55.1c Galaagu  North of Norseman  All (AIAS A2)
towards Coolgardie  (von B)

Means 'return to camp' (WHD)

Galaagu (von B, AIAS), Galaa:gu (AC, orig. AIAS),
Galagu (SAW), Kalamay (WHD), Kalla, Kallaagu (von B),
Kalakul (WHD), Kalarko (AC, SAW, O'G, 'RLS'), Kalak:ko
(T), Takalako (Njagi-Njagi term - Craig), Tchaa-Kalaaga
(DB)

von Brandenstein says is extinct.

55.1d* "Frazer Range"*  From Frazer Range to Balladonia

von Brandenstein lists separately but no name given.
One informant remains.

Distinguishing features:

'game' : njandjarr
'by me' : nadju
'man' : marlba

55.1e* "Norseman"*  From Norseman to Frazer Range

This may be part of Galaagu as it covers the same area.
von Brandenstein distinguishes as a distinct dialect,
though no dialect name found. It is extinct.

Distinguishing features:

'game' : tjuru
'by me' : ngadju
'man' : paljgu

55.1f* Windaga  * ?  Tribal name from Norseman to Peak Charles

von Brandenstein lists here but says it may belong to
Njagi-Njagi. It is extinct.